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Dear Partners and Friends of Advantage Austria, 
  
While we are all eagerly waiting for the spring to come we are busy turning our plans into reality 
- with a special effort on our upcoming events.  
  
As for economics we are glad to notice that the foreign trade between Austria and Denmark is 
still doing quite well compared to most other regions. In 2012 the Austrian exports to Denmark 
rose by 8.4% to a total of 685 Mio. Euro. Especially the exports of machinery and products made 
of metall and aluminium increased remarkably.  
  
This time we have chosen to keep our foreword short and hope that you will enjoy reading our 
news and get updated about our events.  
  
We take the opportunity to wish you, your colleagues and familes a Happy Easter. 
   
Eva Frei and the Advantage Austria Team  
                           

                             
 

 Advantage Austria Team Copenhagen    

Eva M. Frei - commercial counsellor 

Signe Birkum Petersen - food and beverages 

Alexandra Koziel - ICT, renewable energy, Iceland 

Annette Lystager Hessner - lifestyle, administration, debt collection 

Mary-Ann Hotta - homepage, newsletter, wine and more 
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Christoph Simetzberger - building, infrastructure, creative industry, health 

Thomas Strecker-Leitner - Key Account Consultant for IO-Programs Health, Urban Technologies 
and Construction & Infrastructure 

   
At present our team is being efficiently supported by our Austrian intern Anita Kerber who will be 
working in our office for the next two months. In January and February Johannes Gut assisted us 
in the most efficient way. Well done! 

 Looking for an intern? 
Are you interested in employing Austrian students for an 
internship as part of their education? We receive resumes 
mainly from Austrian business and law students looking for 
temporary internships in Denmark. At present we have an 
Austrian student from the Copenhagen Business School looking for a part time job. For more 
information please contact Annette Lystager Hessner at our office. 

 In the market for a traineeship? 
Do you know someone interested in a traineeship in tender & procurement management?   
The Noroq GmbH - a subsidiary of the Austrian Torque Cortex GmbH - is offering an 
executive traineeship in Flensburg/Aarhus/Copenhagen. 
Read more  

News 

Austrian offshore cranes for Danish oil and gas field 
In co-operation with the French engineering and construction company 
Technip the Austrian company Palfinger Dreggen will deliver two 
complex cranes for offshore operations to a new platform in the Danish 
Hejre field. This oil and gas field lies 300 km away from the Danish 
coast in a pivotal position in the North Sea. 
Read more    

 Austria to become domicile of UN initiative Renewable Energy for All 

The fact that Vienna will house the office of the UN initiative 
"Renewable Energy for All" is a trailblazer for Austria's leading role in 
renewable energies. Austria's forerunner role and know-how within 
environmental technology is internationally in demand. With the 
Austrian long-term vision "Energy Autarky for Austria in 2050" a total 
solution has been eleborated. 

Read more   

 Austrian e-government celebrates another milestone 
This year marks the 15th anniversary of the online platforms RIS and 
HELP.gv.at. Austria is one of the foremost pioneers in the world 
concerning the invention and implementation of e-government 
instruments. The goal is to increase the effectiveness as well as giving 
companies and households the possibility of saving resources and time.  
Read more  
  

 Events  

Upcoming  events   

  
  
  
  
   
Incoming Mission Health and Medical Devices, April 
We have decided to prolong our focus on health and medico 
technique. In the middle of April our commercial counsellor and our 
key account manager for health take a three-day-trip together 
with 10 to 15 Danish experts working with hospital building and 
logistics. Focus of the study tour to Klagenfurt, Graz and Vienna is 
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to present a showcase of existing solutions and future projects. 
Read more 
    
Advantage Austria at ENERGY EUROPE, May  
For the first time in some years, we decided to organize a group booth 
at an international fair. With the newly established ENERGY EUROPE in 
the Bella Center from the 23rd- 25th of May 2013 we found an excellent 
platform. Several Austrian companies will join us at the fair 
Read more      
   
Architecture and Interior, June 
Danish architecture and design has been internationally well known 
over decades. We organize a two day trip for Austrian companies from 
13th - 14th June 2013 focusing on Danish architecture in Copenhagen. 
Visits to the major urban development sites and the involvement of 
Danish architects will give our Austrian visitors a firsthand insight 
into the Danish architectural scene.  
Read more 
  
Advantage Austria at HI[13]- The Nordic Industry Expo , September 
From 3rd - 6th September 2013 Advantage Austria Copenhagen will 
participate at the HI[13] fair with a catalogue booth for several 
Austrian companies. The participants cover sectors like wind energy, 
industrial IT, innovation, sub suppliers and logistics. You are most 
welcome to join us at our networking event on Tuesday 3rd September 
at 2.00 pm. 
Read more 
  

 Past events 
  
United Nations as a business partner 
At the end of January we organized an UN-Procurement-Forum in co-
operation with the network International Projects at our headquarters 
in Vienna. The aim of the Forum was to introduce the UN-agencies with 
procurement offices in Copenhagen to Austrian companies. 
Procurement experts from the UNDP, UNICEF, UNGH and UNOPS gave 
highly appreciated presentations. More than 100 companies had signed up for individual 
meetings. Many of the Austrian companies also took the opportunity to sign up for the UN Global 
Marketplace. The feedback was very positive and we will definitely organize this kind of Forum 
again.  

Service 

Business opportunities on advantageaustria.org 

Looking for business opportunities with Austrian companies? Please visit our 
homepage for updates and company listings. At present 60 companies are 
looking for business partners in Denmark. Among the new additions you will 
find:  
  
TZ Tischlerzentrum GesmbH - wanted: sales partners for high gloss furniture 
and exclusive surfaces 
  
SPR TEC Europe GmbH - wanted: co-operation partners for trenchless pipe rehabilitation  
  
Robotunits GmbH  - wanted: direct customers for the Robotunits modular automation system 
  
Ennemoser Consulting - offered: services and know-how within tourism, golf and real estate 
industry, accredited court experts 
  
Wanicek Bernhard Mag. - offered: services and know-how - datamanagement - reporting - 
controlling 
  
Focus Management Advisory -  wanted: direct customers for expert economic reports, strategic 
concepts, audits and evaluations  
  
AAADS Life Science International e.U. - offered: services and know-how within international 
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business & talent development for life science, health care and consumer goods  
    
Sitolutions Gerald P. Pfleger - wanted: cooperation partners for sales and customer service  
  
Click here for an even more comprehensive list of Austrian companies with interest in Denmark  

Legal news and information  

LEGAL OUTLOOK - WHAT WILL HAPPEN IN 2013? 
  
Gender equality in boardrooms of the largest Danish companies  
As of April 1, 2013 state-owned companies, publicly listed companies and large 
companies are obliged to set voluntary targets for the proportion of the under-
represented gender in the supreme management body. If a company does not 
already provide for an equal gender balance (representation of at least 40% of 
each gender) the company has to provide for targets that are ambitious and 
realistic and the company is under certain circumstances obliged to draft a 
policy for the management. Moreover, the companies have to state the 
progress in the annual accounts and have to report their policy for the 
management.  
  
New rules for the The Complaints Board for Public Procurement 
Currently, a new Bill is discussed aiming to amend the law on review procedures concerning the 
award of public contracts. The purpose of the Bill is to achieve a more effective complaint 
system, among others by implementing a shorter time frame for filing complaints. The new Bill is 
expected to be adopted soon and the new rules are expected to be in force as of May 1, 2013.  
  
Good news for creditors. After March 1, 2013, it becomes more expensive for debtors not to 
pay on time. 
The legislator has adopted amendments to the Danish Interest Act that entered into force on 
March 1, 2013. As of now the interest rate for late payments is 8 percentage points plus the 
national interest rate, instead of formerly 7. Additionally, it will now be possible to demand 
payment of a lump sum of 310 DKK to cover the creditors costs for sending payment reminders 
etc. Under certain circumstances it will be possible to deviate from the maximum debt collection 
amounts and claim a larger amount paid by the debtor. The new rules apply to all claims that fall 
due on 1 March 2013 or thereafter. 
  
Please contact LEAD for further information - tel. 44 45 50 00 
LEAD - Legal Advice Denmark, Alexandra Huber.   
  

   
  
 
 

  

Overhaul of the Danish Companies Act 
A committee under the Danish Business Authority has made an overhaul of the 
Danish Companies Act. Due to the work of the committee, the Danish 
Parliament is to vote on a proposal implementing a new regulation into the 
Danish Corporate Law, including inter alia: 
  

 Reduction of the minimum fixed capital requirements for establishing 
a private limited company ("Anpartsselskab") 

 Establishment of the so-called "Entrepreneur Company" 
("Iværksætterselskab") 

Reduction of the Minimum Capital Requirement for Private Limited Companies  
It is mandatory for the Board of Directors of a Danish company to ensure that the capital of the 
company is secure and reasonable at all times, and that the company is able to pay all bills and 
expenses as they may occur. This general rule is supplemented by minimum capital requirements 
for establishing a company.  
  
Previously, the minimum capital requirements varied depending on the type of private limited 
company that was to be established: 1) DKK 500.000 for a major private limited company 
("Aktieselskab") and 2) DKK 80.000 for a small private limited company ("Anpartsselskab"). 
The proposal being put forward entails that the minimum requirement for setting up a small 
Private Limited shall be lowered to DKK 50.000. 
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This amendment will be particularly relevant for startups, as the capital required to be set aside 
for the incorporation of a Private Limited Company is reduced. However, it is important to note 
that tax issues should be considered before an entrepreneur determines the best framework for 
his future company. As regards existing companies' incorporation of subsidiaries, the reduction of 
minimum capital requirement will in practice not have any significant effects, as cash-pooling or 
the like is often used within a group. 
  
Entrepreneurial companies 
The general purpose of the proposed legislation is to make company law in Denmark more 
business-friendly. The government is also proposing to create a new Private Limited Company - 
the so-called "Entrepreneur Company" ("Iværksætterselskab" or in short "IVS"). 
  
The main characteristic of this new company form will be that there are no capital requirements 
for setting up the company. Hence, a Private Limited Company can - under this new legislation - 
be established without any capital at all. The benefit of not having to pay any company capital to 
establish such a company is that an entrepreneur company cannot issue any dividend before the 
company is capitalized to the minimum requirements for establishing an ordinary small Private 
Limited (which now stands to be lowered to DKK 50.000). It should also be noted that according 
to the draft amendment, an entrepreneurial company may only be incorporated by cash 
contribution of the share capital. This way, the possibility of conducting a tax free company 
transformation from a personally driven company to an entrepreneurial company is prevented.  
  
The entrepreneurial company is particularly significant for those for which a tax free company 
transformation is relevant. In our view, the requirement of cash contribution of the share capital 
is therefore not appropriate. For in-kind contribution of assets or of an existing company, the 
necessary guarantee for the payment of the share capital would be ensured by an auditor's 
evaluation report.  
  
A consolidating mechanism for entrepreneurial companies will be incorporated into the Danish 
Financial Statements Act for such companies. Thus, it will be a requirement that entrepreneurial 
companies transfer 25% of the annual profit into a tied reserve which cannot be used for 
dividends or for covering loss. The requirement of depositing a percentage of the annual profit 
into a tied reserve only applies until the share capital including the tied reserve amounts to DKK 
50,000. It is thereby ensured that entrepreneurial companies which generate profit over time 
build up a capital structure, including a minimum capital that is equivalent to the capital 
structure of a Private Limited Company. When an entrepreneurial company is sufficiently 
consolidated, i.e. when it has a share capital and equity capital of minimum DKK 50,000, the 
company may be re-registered as an ordinary Private Limited Company. 
  
Prima facie it might seem attractive to incorporate an entrepreneurial company as a foundation 
for a new company, because it provides a limitation of liability, but without any initial capital 
requirement. However, it should be noted that the tax issues before the incorporation of the 
company may alter this consideration. The reason for this being, that it might be more tax 
efficient to operate the business as a personal business undertaking or as a tax transparent 
company. 
  
It is expected that the proposal will be passed by parliament, although we expect minor 
amendments and adjustments to the present proposal might be implemented to the legislation, 
which should be finalized before the end of the summer. Investors planning on investing, 
establishing or expanding business in Denmark should seek legal counsel to discuss how this new 
legislation might help their business. 

  
 For further information please contact MAQs LAW FIRM,  
 lawyer Niels Gade-Jacobsen ngj@dk.maqs.com, tel. 33 12 45 22  
  
    

Catalogues  

FRESH VIEW  

You will find inspiring articles and informative presentations of 
Austrian products and exporters in our magazine FRESH VIEW. Take 
a look at our listing and download the magazines of your choice or 
order a printed copy at our office - we will send as long as still 
available at our office.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vBisDnry4TE7w68crBqTq2hgRiGP2Il7AZppClbqpkJnm0vlUDAOK7Fz6vrhAAkBKYP73des-8nvyPqu9Z1_jMQvQ3snUOMs
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vBisDnry4TE7w68crBqTq2hgRiGP2Il7AZppClbqpkJnm0vlUDAOK7Fz6vrhAAkBKYP73des-8mqZwKZeg6DiCT6HsyLSRi01oUkOJnznngQHaxWqhDCoydmLbvNhnC4EAIXOGN36EnvLBNescxojDqvfEeBtH6Th3wNqWzatpA=
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Wine and Austrian cooking with Brødrene Price 

Continued success for Austrian wine exports  
The Austrian wine industry managed to maintain export volumes in 
2012 despite the low yields and even saw revenues increase. Not big, 
but beautiful - this focus on quality has enabled the Austrian wine 
sector to keep up with major growers such as France, Italy or Spain. In 
2012 Austrian wine exports continued to do well, as shown by 
preliminary figures recently published by Statistics Austria and Austrian 
Wine Marketing. 
Read more  
  
Spise med Price almost the Austrian way 
Quite recently the Brødrene Price dedicated their food programme Spise med Price to Vienna, the 
Wienerschnitzel, tyrolean music and the Sachertorte - in fact they dared to challenge the 
Sachertorte. Half an hour of feel good television - See more  
  
Gut Oggau wine tasting at Ved Stranden 10 Vinbar og Shop 
It is always nice to pay a visit to Christian at Ved Stranden 10. On the 7th of March we had the 
fine opportunity to taste some first samples of the next wines to come from Gut Oggau. A really 
nice experience spiced with fascinating information about organic wine growing by Eduard 
Tscheppe and Stephanie Tscheppe-Eselböck of the Gut Oggau.   

 Where to drink a glass of Austrian wine in Copenhagen        

Ved Stranden 10 Vinbar og shop - Walk-in-tastings on Wednesdays 
Österreich Vin  - Wine tastings at your convenience 

Vinothek Marquart - Wine tasting at your convenience.    

 

Our online lists 

Austrian wine in Denmark      Austrian culinary specialities in Denmark    

 
Happy Easter! 

    
 

Quick Links...  

Our Website 

Services 

Business opportunities 

Austrian National Television online 

 
 

Contact Information 
phone: +45 3311 1412  
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